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for life within the realm and accept and enjoy the keeping of alien priories and other lands, rents and possessions for life or otherwise, notwithstanding that he was born in Normandy.

April 24. InspeXimus and confirmation to Richard Wegge and Isabel his wife of letters patent dated 23 May, 2 Henry IV, granting to them for life 20l. yearly; so that they be not retained with anyone else.


Sept. 3. Grant for life to Margaret the wife of Robert Frampton of a tun of red wine of Gascony yearly at Christmas from the king’s prises of wines in the port of London. By K.

July 27. Protection with clause volumus, for one year, for Robert Archer, citizen and mercer of Winchester, staying on the king’s service in the company of the king’s knight John Stanley, lieutenant in Ireland.

Membrane 18.

April 20. InspeXimus and confirmation to William Wykcham of letters patent dated 21 October, 7 Henry IV, inspecting and confirming letters patent dated 19 November, 22 Richard II, granting to him for life 5 marks yearly; so that he be not retained with anyone else. By K. & for 1 mark paid in the hanaper.

Aug. 18. Pardon to the king’s servant William de Venables of Kynderton, constable of the castle of Chester, and his mainporns, heirs and executors of all moneys due to the king from the issues of the lands late of Thomas de Fouleshurst of Edlaston, co. Chester, taken by him after the death of Thomas and 23 pounds of corn taken from the king’s mills of Dee and expended on the safe-keeping of the said castle at the time when Owyn de Glyndourdy lay in the adjoining parts with a great number of Welsh and other rebels and the said constable was with the king in South Wales; and pardon to him also of 8l. with which he is charged for the escape of a woman felon from his keeping of the castle. By p.s.

Aug. 28. Licence, for 20 marks paid in the hanaper by the king’s kinsman James le Botiller, earl Dormond, for him to encoff Robert Fitz Robert the younger and Thomas Hunte of his manor of Hunspyll Marreys, co. Somerset, held of the king in chief, and for them to re-encoff him and Joan his wife of the same, to hold to them and his heirs.

Aug. 28. Grant for life to John Oriscombe of 5 marks yearly from the manor of Helleston in Kaeciar, co. Cornwall; in lieu of a like grant to Gregory Bodsankoith by letters patent of the king when prince, surrendered. By K.

Sept. 3. Grant for life to the king’s knight John Rothenhale of the bailiwick of the water of Wygenhale, co. Norfolk, and the office of gauger of the town of Lenne, as Edmund Noon, ‘chivater,’ had while he lived of the grant of Edward, late prince of Wales. By K.